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MARINA  
CHAISE LOUNGE

Chaise Lounge 
MN 2890L

Designed  by Richard Frinier

Width 35.5  in  90  cm

Length 78 in 198 cm

Seat Height 15 in 38 cm

Weight 31 lb 14 kg

COM 6 yd

Inspired by the art deco hotels along Collins Avenue and 
the coastal resort culture of Miami Beach, Marina offers a 
contemporized interpretation of a classic tubular aluminum frame 
with handwoven, webbed seats and backs. Refined with optional 
cushions and arm caps in colorful yacht cord or a wood-grain 
finish, the Marina Collection transports you to a simpler time.

CONSTRUCTION
Frame: Constructed from high quality, 
pure aluminum alloy, frames are coated 
in our Marine Primer and finished in 
an architectural-grade powder coat, 
creating a rich, dimensional color. 

Marine Primer: A proprietary spray 
epoxy basecoat seals out oxygen and 
prevents corrosion.

FlexStrap: Engineered for durability 
and comfort using reinforced Sunbrella 
yarns in a rich, woven design, FlexStrap 
provides the seat and back structure for 
the Marina collection. It is stain, mold, UV 
and weather resistant.

Contract-Grade Removable Cushions: 
Comprised of long-wearing, high 
resilience foam, cushions are plush, 
supportive, and breathable with 
enhanced protection from a water and 
bacteria-resistant fabric liner. The price 
list includes a graded-in selection of 
contract quality, high-performance 
outdoor fabrics. For customer’s own 
material (COM), please contact customer 
service for details

FINISHES
Visit pavilionfurniture.com/finishes  
or click the links below for all available 
finish options.

Powder Coat

FlexStrap

Fabric 

SPECIFICATION
Specify powder coat paint color,  
FlexStrap fabric, and cushion fabric..

ACCESSORIES 
Tailored Protective Covers: 
Recommended for the protection of your 
investment, our covers are constructed 
from a high-quality, waterproof fabric 
that is stain and UV resistant while also 
inhibiting the growth of mold and mildew.  
Available in taupe or grey, covers are 
sized to each product and snugly secure 
to frames with adjustable Velcro straps.
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